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Chapter 433 - That Bastard!

Bai Jun turned around to say, Miss Sunny, I wont be coming to work
tomorrow.

Your resignation letter hasnt been approved yet, so why wouldnt you
come to work tomorrow? Sunny asked.

I dont care about my work here anymore, and Im sure Mr. Fu will
approve my resignation with immediate effect since he doesnt want me
here. Bai Jun responded with a rude gaze.

Sunny smiled and then heaved a sigh before saying, If you didnt want to
come to work tomorrow, you should have submitted your resignation
letter when you came to work this morning. Work hours have ended, and
Mr. Fu will attend to your matter tomorrow, and until then, you are still
FJs employee.

Well, Im sure I still dont need to appear here tomorrow because he will

immediately approve of my resignation once he sets his eyes on my letter.
Thank you, Miss Sunny, have a great life. Bai Jun said and walked away
arrogantly.

She didnt care about the way she spoke to her superior at work, and it
didnt and will never bother her.

Sunny intentionally reminded Bai Jun about her current employment
status till her resignation letter was approved, but the latter didnt get it. It
looks like Bai Jun didnt think things through about her contract with FJ,



and she probably didnt read everything when it was first given to her to
sign.

If Bai Jun was caught in her actions when she is still an FJ employee, the
punishment she will face will be massive, but it looks like she doesnt
care that she will be caught because of the CCTV cameras she thought
were turned off.

Bai Jun being so confident that Fu Hua wouldnt hesitate to approve of her
resignation walked straight to her car which was parked in the
underground parking lot.

Immediately she got into her car, she picked up her phone to dial Mr. Us
contact, and at the first ring, the call got connected.

I have the designs, where should we meet?. Bai Jun inquired as she
played with the flash drive in her hand.

What? You really got your hands on those designs?. Mr. U asked in

surprise. He was really shocked that she managed to get her hands on the
gold mine he wanted.

Dont waste my time, where should we meet?. Bai Jun asked in
annoyance.

Mr. U who was currently supervising the work going on in the creative

department looked around and glanced at his wristwatch. Can you come
to U&ME now, there is an important matter I have to settle immediately,
I will meet you in the underground parking lot in 20 minutes.

Bai Jun ended the call after he said that and put her phone and the flash
drive in her bag before driving out.

At exactly 20 minutes later, Bai Jun and Mr. U met up.



How did you manage to get your hands on the designs so fast?. Mr. U
asked with a smile as Bai Jun walked towards him in quick steps.

Luck was on my side. All the designs for the Autumn show are in here,
you can have them now. Bai Jun said as she handed over the flash drive.

Mr. U stretched out his hand to receive the flash drive as a playful smile

played on his face.

I am surprised you went on to get your hands on this when we havent
talked about the price yet. I was expecting you to ponder over my
proposal, and get back to me so we can talk about the price, you really
surprised me.

I didnt do this for money, so I dont need your money. I am doing this

because I want to deal with FJ! I want Fu Hua to suffer a huge blow that

he has never experienced or dealt with before. And as for Jia Li, she will
be the prime suspect if FJ finds out that you used their designs for your
upcoming show. Bai Jun said with a smile that was not a smile.

I can see how deeply your hatred runs for Mr. Fu. Thats okay, I have to
get going so the productions can start this night. What are your plans

after this?. Mr. U asked just as he turned to walk away, but stopped in
his steps.

I dont think you need to know so much about my plans, but I will tell you
since we are business partners. Im going to file for a divorce because I

cant stand my shitty marriage to a loser, then Im going to leave the

country immediately. Bai Jun replied.

Mr. U glanced at her strangely and then asked, You are going to file for
a divorce?.

Yes, why not?. Bai Jun asked with a frown almost immediately.



How can you file for a divorce when your husband already filed for one
this morning?. Mr. U asked with an interested gaze

Bai Jun narrowed her gaze as she asked, Im sorry, you said what?.

Mr. U saw her surprised stance and knew that she was unaware of the

recent news that was making rounds on the internet this evening. It looks
like you dont know whats going on. Your husband filed for a divorce
today, and he posted about it himself before other news outlets helped
him to spread the news. You have worked hard for today, and I think you
should go home soon. And, thanks for this.

After comforting her, Mr. U patted her shoulder before walking away

with a smile and leaving the dumbfounded Bai Jun all by herself.

Mr. Us words were still ringing bells in Bai Juns ears for another few
seconds before she came back to herself. She quickly went online to
confirm the news, and she saw what she was looking for.

That bastard!!!. Bai Jun cursed angrily as she walked back to her car
immediately. She turned on the car and drove away immediately. While

on her way back to the Bai house, she kept trying to reach Yang Peng but
failed to do so.

You coward! Who needs this shitty marriage, I was going to throw the

divorce papers to your face! How dare you embarrass me and my family

you worthless loser!!!.

Bai Jun kept cursing Yang Peng till she got back home.
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Chapter 434 - Jasmines Reaction To Eating Adult Food

When Bai Jun got back home, Bai Fen quickly pulled her to a corner and
told her about the divorce papers Yang Peng sent over, and about the
news on the internet.

...now everyone knows that he filed for a divorce first!. Bai Fen said
angrily.

Mum, as you can see, Im not in a good mood right now. Where are the

divorce papers?. Bai Jun asked directly.

Do I look like Im in a good mood too?. Bai Fen asked in an annoyed
tone. Here she was worried about her daughter, and the latter didnt seem
to consider her feelings.

Bai Jun didnt have the strength to argue with her mother and quickly
walked into the house to ask for the divorce papers.

Old Mrs. Bai glanced at her to tell her emotions, and seeing how angry

she was, she said to her, Jun, just go ahead and sign the divorce papers.
I am highly disappointed by Yang Pengs actions in publicizing this news.

He must have thought Jun wouldnt agree to sign the divorce papers, so he
let the media know about the divorce papers so Jun will be forced to sign
it. The third daughter-in-law said.

Its not like I was ever interested in this stupid marriage and a low life like
him. Bai Jun said through gritted teeth as she picked up a pen and
immediately signed the divorce papers before picking them up and
standing to her feet.



Seeing as she was about to leave their presence with the divorce papers
she just signed, Old Mrs. Bai stopped her. Where are you going?.

To give the divorce papers back to that disgrace of manhood!. Bai Jun
retorted with an angry gaze.

Your words are so foul this evening. You must be very angry, so I
suggest you go in to rest while we help you deliver the divorce papers to
the Yang family. The first daughter-in-law said with a smile.

As everyone agreed to it, Bai Jun was forced to listen, so she asked for a
minute and went into her bedroom and came out a few minutes later with
a big envelope ✉ containing the divorce papers and a personal letter she
wrote to Yang Peng. After handing the envelope to her grandmother, she
walked away.

If not for the fact that she was not allowed to leave the house, she would
have gone out to cause a lot of trouble for Yang Peng and the Yang
family. If given another opportunity or time, Yang Peng would have
been the next person she would have loved to deal with, because he
caused her life to be in embarrassment from the time he came into the
picture.

When Yang Peng got the divorce papers back, he saw the letter attached

to it and opened it to read. The first sentence of the letter was enough for
him to know who the letter was from, and so he didnt bother to continue
reading it anymore.

Back in the Fu family, things were going on smoothly.

This little bun named Da Xia by her great grandfather and nicknamed
Jasmine by her mother was currently having one of the best times of her
life.



The little bun was currently sitting in her baby Walker with her silicone
baby feeding set. She had one wrapped around her neck, one which was
a small bowl that had a small quantity of adult food in it, and the third
one was the spoon.

Yeah, thats right, Jia Li has finally allowed the little adult food snatcher
to start trying adult foods for real, and the amazing thing about this is that
the little bun was feeding herself.

After she was served the food, her round eyes glistened happily as she
babbled excitedly. Her cute actions brought hearty laughter from the rest

of the family members.

Da Xia is so cute, FangSu said as she gushed over the little buns
cuteness.

And she seems to love adult food so much, Meixu said with a smile.

You really cant wait, can you?. Jia Li whispered to the little bun with a
smile before going on to feed her.

Jasmine has just managed to eat two spoons of the food from her mother
before insisting on feeding herself by snatching her spoon from her.

Jia Li didnt want to fight with the little bun during dinner with the whole
family present, so she let her do whatever she wanted, and thats how
Jasmine came to feed herself.

This was the first time the little bun was feeding herself with a spoon.
Other times, she would hold her milk or water bottle on her own and
would go on to feed herself. Other times, she would use her fingers to
pick up fruits or anything to put in her mouth, but this was the first time
she was attempting to use a spoon to feed herself.



Currently, the little bun was finding it difficult to locate her mouth with
the spoon, and sometimes, the food will fall off from her spoon on its

way to her mouth.

Understanding how frustrating the situation might be for his little
daughter, Fu Hua decides to give her a hand. He would help to direct the
spoon of food to her little mouth, and he had to struggle to do so because
the little bun was still interested in feeding herself.

At a point, the little bun pulled the spoon from her father and went on to

stab it into the bowl of mixed rice with veggies. From playing with the

food, she held the spoon with her left hand and used her right hand to
pick up the food and put it in her mouth.

Now finding it comfortable to eat that way, the little bun giggled
excitedly and spoke a few incoherent words with her gaze on her mother,
while pointing at her bowl of food.

Jia Li understood her but said to her while demonstrating so she could
understand her words, I dont care how excited you are, but dont touch
your eyes with your hands, or its really going to hurt.

The little bun smacked her lips with a smile before glancing back at her
food. Before she could resume eating on her own, Fu Hua fed her some
water.

Grandfather Fu glanced at his beloved great-granddaughter and said with
a smile, Da Xia is intelligent and independent, it will not be hard to raise
her.
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Chapter 435 - Police Officers Pay A Visit To The Bai

Family Unannounced

The next day at work, everyone is aware that Bai Jun sent in her
resignation letter after work yesterday and everyone in the creative arts
departments begins to wonder what her reason was.

Its no wonder I no longer feel any dark energy, Marié said with a smile.

Im glad she left, she should have left long ago. One of the newbies said
with a snort.

But whats her reason for quitting work, doesnt it seem suspicious?.
Another person asked with a frown.

There is nothing suspicious about it. She was suspicious only when she
refused to leave after having a messy private life, and given the fact we
found out who she truly was and avoided her. Linda said.

Jun really is strong-willed only to leave now, I guess her fantasies were
forced to stop.

Didnt you see the news yesterday? Her husband filed for a divorce. She
would have been sent a warning from FJ sooner, but she chose to quit
before then. Another person said.

I wonder what her next plans would be, she ruined her life all by herself,
and thats a punishment she deserves for reaching out to what does not
belong to her, Marié said.

I bet she regrets her whole existence now. Another person said with a
low chuckle.



Right at this moment, Jia Li walked towards a few of them with a stack

of papers in her hand. If she was making her way towards her desk, she
has to pass through her colleagues who gathered at Lindas table.

Jia Li just learned about Bai Jun quitting when she went into Sunnys
office just now, but she didnt care about it. She had a child, a husband, a
family, and a job, so why would she waste her time on irrelevant people?

When Jia Li thought she had almost passed her colleagues, Marié
blocked her path.

Jia Li glanced at Marié with a frown. She didnt know what she wanted

from her this time around so she asked, Can I help you?.

Marié what is wrong with you, what are you doing?. Linda asked with a
frown as she got up from her feet. She was worried that Marié would
upset Jia Li.

I just wanted to find out something from JL. I noticed you dont smell a
lot like a baby these days, have you stopped nursing your child?. Marié
asked with a smile.

Jia Li was taken aback by her question. This was the second time anyone
from work has mentioned about her having a child, so she was kind of
surprised.

The first person to ask about her child was Sunny. One day when she
came in in the morning and went straight to Sunnys office because the
latter asked for her, Sunny asked her if she was nursing because she had
a babys scent on her. Jia Li could not deny it and replied with a yes, then
Sunny never brought up that topic again.

Now that Marié knew about her having a child from her scent which she
tries to hide when she remembers it, Jia Li did not want to deny it since



it wouldnt reveal any other important stuff apart from the fact that she
had a child.

What? JL you have a child?. One of them asked as she gazed at Jia Li in

surprise.

OMG! I cant believe this, Im so shocked right now!. Another said with a
shocked gaze.

Linda didnt look surprised either, because she kind of guessed some time
ago that Jia Li had a child from her scent since she was always the one
getting closer to her than the others.

Linda was sensible to know that Jia Li was a private person and didnt like
to talk about her private life, and she respected that fact, and that was the
reason she never confronted Jia Li about it

Jia Li gazed at her colleagues before saying to them, Yes I have a child.
I dont like talking about my private life, because I like to keep things
simple.

Wait JL, you really have a child? Is your child a male or a female?. One
of them asked with an excited gaze.

Jia Li glanced at her and sighed, then she replied before quickly walking
back to her desk, I have a daughter.

Jia Li was wrong to think that if she went to her desk, none of them
would follow her. Right now, those interested in her stories immediately
followed her to her desk and began to throw questions at her.

Can we see what your daughter looks like?

How old is she?.



Can we visit you?.

Linda saw Jia Li struggling to handle the others and immediately opened
her mouth to say to them, I bet you all dont want your jobs anymore.We

have a big show ahead of us, dont we have any work to do?

Lindas words were a reminder to the others who quickly left for their
desks.

I know a little more about JL because I love to study people, do you want
to hear them?. Marié whispered to Linda.

Im not interested, and if you love to study people and look into details,
then you shouldnt be here, because you should be a psychologist, Linda
said and immediately faced her desktop.

Alright, Im off, Marié said and turned to walk away.

Bai Jun who was relaxing at home with fruits surrounding her seemed not
to worry about anything. Since her flight was on Friday night, she had 2
days more before she leaves China. Her things were still at Yang Pengs
place, and she didnt bother to go and take them since they were just

clothes, shoes, and bags. She had the money to get another one if she
wanted.

While she was relaxing in her bedroom, 3 police vehicles drove into the

Bai premises.

Madam, the police are here!. A servant rushed in to inform the few

family members that were having some snacks in the living room.

As usual, Old Mrs. Bai, and her three daughters-in-law were having

snacks and drinking tea while talking about Bai Juns future when she gets
to the US before the servant came to interrupt them.



What are the police here for? Mother did you send for them?. Bai Fen
asked with a frown.

All of us have been here, when did mother send for them?. The first
daughter-in-law asked.

Although old Mrs.. Bai was surprised about the police visiting them
without notice, she gave her permission for them to be allowed inside the

house.
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Chapter 436 - Miss Bai, You Are Under Arrest

What! you are here to make an arrest? Do you know whose house you

are in?. Bai Fen asked angrily.

The Chief police officer just informed them that they were here to make
an arrest after Old lady Bai asked them what they came for.

Mr. police, Im sure you must be mistaken about something. This is the
Bai family, so tell me, which criminal do you think lives in our family?.
The first daughter-in-law asked with a frown.

For the police to come to their house and say they came to arrest
someone in their family, she was sure it was a serious matter.

Maybe one of the servants must have violated the rules outside or
something because there is no criminal in our family. The third
daughter-in-law said without a care.



No Maam, we are not here to arrest any of your servants of staff, we are
here to arrest a member of your family who has violated the laws. The
Chief police officer said.

Currently, there were a total of four policemen in the room with them,
and the rest of them were waiting outside.

What? Mr. Officer, can you please tell us the member of my Bai family
that must have offended you without knowing?. Old Mrs. Bai asked with
a worried gaze as this has turned into a serious matter.

The Chief police officer showed them the paper he had in his hand while
saying, We are here to arrest Miss Bai Jun for violating the company

policies and rules of FJ as a staff.

What!. The first daughter-in-law and the third daughter-in-law
exclaimed in shock

Mr. Police, what nonsense are you talking about? What company rules

did my daughter break that would warrant her to be arrested?. Bai Fen
asked angrily, but deep down in her heart, she was nervous and scared,
as she didnt know what her daughter had done wrong.

FJ is pressing charges on Miss Bai, and after the evidence had proven
that she stole the designs from FJs upcoming Fashion show and gave
them to a rival company who has already begun production, the court has
ordered for Miss Bai to clear up the money as written in her contract, and
she is to be arrested to serve a jail term of 3 years with hard labor. The
Chief police officer revealed.

Oh my goodness, this child will not kill us!.

You said my granddaughter did what!.



Mr. police, there must be an error somehow, my daughter will never do
such a thing!. Bai Fen said in a nervous tone.

I know this is hard to believe, but we have pieces of evidence presented
to us by FJ which proves that their claims and allegations are right.
Please, allow us to do our job. The Chief security officer said as he
glanced at each one of them.

What job do you want to do? You want to take my daughter, no way! At
most if she actually did something like that, we would pay the fine, there
is no need to serve a jail term. Bai Fen said arrogantly.

She could feel the seriousness of the matter, but she didnt care to know
the details as she wanted to protect her only child. How could she allow

her child to be sent to jail? There was no way that was going to happen,
she would never allow it.

Can I see the evidence?. The third daughter-in-law asked with a calm

look, and the police officer took out his phone and played a few video

clips for those interested to watch.

The first video clip showed Bai Jun in a club sitting and talking with
U&MEs Boss, Mr. U. The second clip showed Bai Jun on Jia Lis laptop
on how she copied the designs into her flash drive. The third clip showed
Bai Jun and Mr. U meeting up, and the other clips showed Mr. U giving

the flash to has design department to start working on them.

The big proof here, was Bai Jun meeting up with Mr. U in the

underground parking lot because there were two different videos of that
scene. One from the CCTV camera, and one captured from someones

phone, which picked up the conversations they had.

Bai Fen didnt know how she landed on the floor after losing her balance.
She was so shocked by the series of pieces of evidence that proved that



Bai Jun went against work ethics and FJs terms and conditions as an
employee.

The Chief police officer didnt stop there, he went on to show the

evidence that confirmed Bai Juns fingerprint on Jia Lis desktop. To make
Bai Juns situation clearer, he showed them a picture of FJs rules and the

punishment that comes with Bai Juns acts.

...Im sure Miss Bai signed the same contract as the others. And Miss Bai
was still an employee of FJ at the time she committed this crime. Her
resignation letter which was submitted to the creative arts director after
work yesterday, just got to Mr. Fus desk this morning, and having a lot to
deal with, it has remained unsigned, and this means that Miss Bais
punishment will be heavier, for not coming to work as an employee of FJ
without giving any reasons, but this offense is not the main deal.

There was a moment of silence as everyone was too shocked after
everything they just heard. Bai Fen couldnt say another word as just one
sentence kept coming to her thoughts, It is finished

Old Mrs. Bai almost had a heart attack. She clutched her chest with
furrowed brows and couldnt say a word. The other two daughters-in-law
were too infuriated to speak up. Bai Juns actions, just tarnished the
remaining reputation they had left, and there was no way they would be
able to still maintain their grounds in this city, their family, just hit the
biggest rock bottom.

As the next mistress of the Bai family, all authority was now left in the

first daughter-in-laws hands. She immediately called for a servant to
direct the police officers to Bai Juns bedroom to have her taken away.

Bai Fen on seeing what was going on started crying and tried to block
their paths, but the third daughter-in-law ordered another set of servants

to hold her down.



Bai Jun was still in her bedroom eating fruits and listening to good music
when she heard knocks on her door. She permitted whoever was
knocking to come in, and to her surprise, she saw a servant lead four

policemen into her bedroom.

What the hell are the police doing in my bedroom, dont you have any
manners?. Bai Jun asked in deep anger.

Miss Bai, we are sorry for disturbing your peace, but you are under arrest
for.... As the Chief police officer was saying that, the other police
officers in uniform immediately surrounded Bai Jun and handcuffed her
hands.
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Chapter 437 - The Kind Of Child She Raised, A Public

Criminal

Before leaving with the shocked Bai Jun who kept crying for help from
her family, and asking the policemen to let her go, the chief police officer,
did not forget to drop some documents and letters from the court and FJ.

Mum, are you going to stand there and let them take me away? I didnt do
anything wrong, Fu Hua deserves this for messing with me!. Bai Jun
screamed as she was pulled out of the living room.

Bai Fen sprawled at her mother-in-laws feet to cry for help, but the
servants came and dragged her away.



You are crying for your daughter when you are not safe. You are a big
disgrace!. The first daughter-in-law said in spite. She hated Bai Fen so
much at this moment, that she would have loved to ask the police to take
her along with Bai Jun.

I dont care about myself, I care about my daughter! Please dont let her go
to prison, I will do anything to trade for her freedom. Bai Fen cried out
hysterically.

You still have the guts to talk and plead, do you think you have options?
Do you know the kind of situation our family is in now because of you
and your monstrous upbringing? This scandal will appear on the news,
and then everyone is going to call us out. Our business will go into ruins,
and my children will be pointed fingers at, not just them, every one of the
Bai family will be talked about. You have always been so selfish and
useless, I dont know where you were picked up from!. The third
daughter-in-law said angrily while pointing fingers.

I dont care what you say to me, I just want my daughter back!. Bai Fen
cried as she tried to break free from the servants grip.

Old Mrs. Bai could not withstand todays shock and had an immediate
breakdown. Her blood pressure rose, and she fainted. Now, everyone
except for Bai Fen was running around to move her to her bedroom.

Bai Fen didnt care about her mother-in-law, and instead tried to run
outside to stop the police, but the first daughter-in-law, asked the
servants to drag her back and bring her to her.

When Bai Fen was dragged back to her, she immediately received a tight
slap on her face. Bai Fen almost caused a scene after she was slapped,
but with the first daughter-in-law having more authority than her, she
ended up being locked in the room, while a call was made for Old Mrs.



Bais doctor to come over, and for the rest of the family members to come
back home.

Bai Jun tried to fight with the police even with her hand being handcuffed
but failed. She was pushed into the vehicle and taken straight to the
police station where many news outlets and paparazzi were waiting for
her.

Fu Hua made sure to tip the media off.

As for Mr. U, he was brought in for questioning after FJ filed a lawsuit
against his company for stealing their designs after the evidence pointed
rightfully at them.

Mr. U agreed to pay for the fine FJ sued him for, and because of the
damage to his companys reputation, U&ME postponed their fashion

show which has already been announced and decided on, causing the
company to lose a lot of money.

Throughout that day, Bai Jun was trending online and in many media
outlets, and the Bai family was not forgotten, they were all dragged into
this mess which caused their business stocks to plummet.

When Yang Peng saw the news, he immediately sent all of Bai Juns
things to the Bai family, and when he looked at his parents that sat on the
couch with deep regrets on their faces, he didnt know what to say to

them.

When FJs staff, especially Bai Jun colleagues saw the news, they were
shocked, as they couldnt believe that Bai Jun would go to such an extent.

Sunny with the instruction from Fu Hua, let Bai Juns colleagues watch
the CCTV footage that exposed Bai Jun going to Jia Lis desktop to copy
the designs when they all left for lunch.



Is she a fool? Did she forget that so many cameras were watching her?.

Maybe she lost her senses for that particular moment.

No wonder she fled!.

I have never seen someone as evil as she is!.

Why do I feel that serving a jail term of 3 years with hard labor is not

enough for her?.

Right? I think FJ needs to increase the jail term a bit.

Did Bai Jun not read the companys policy before embarking on this act?.

Does it matter now, the deal has been done? Now, she has to pay a hefty
sum of money to FJ, and also serve a jail term of 3 years with hard labor.

That is well-deserving of her. I wish I could see how much she is

suffering right now, and make fun of her.

U&ME is okay after only paying some money, but look at her, her
punishment was worse.

There is no need talking about her, she is a human waste!.

While all these were going on, Jia Li had only one thought in her head,
Fu Hua was due for questioning.

She was wondering how he knew so much and kept her in the dark
because it was obvious that he knew of Bai Juns plans, and got ready
beforehand to get evidence against her.



Jia Li wanted to see him right away and question him, but it was still
work hours, and in a few hours, they would see each other at home, so
she made up her mind to exercise a little more patience.

As for the Bai family, they were in a total mess after the news of Bai Juns
crimes got out. When Bai Juns father got home, he was so angry that he
slapped Bai Fen and pushed her to the floor. He was about to hit her
again when his nephews pulled him away.

Shouldnt I just kill this woman now? See the kind of child she raised, a
public criminal. Immediately I got so busy with work, and couldnt
always keep my eyes on Jun, I entrusted her to you thinking that you
would do a good job, but what is this? Since she came back to China, I
couldnt recognize her anymore!. Bai Juns father said angrily.

Old Mrs. Bai had to leave her sickbed and come to plead with him before

he agreed to let Bai Fen off.. It wouldnt be right to continue hitting Bai
Fen, so she had to stop him.
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Chapter 438 - The Little Bun Interrupts

When Fu Hua returned home, Jia Li was already back and expecting him.
Once Fu Hua stepped into their bedroom, he said to Jia Li, Sweetheart, I
know you have lots of questions for me, but I need to take a shower right
now, Im so tired.



Jia Li gazed at him and replied, I know you need to take your bath first,
you can do that while I go get you an appetizer.

Thanks for your understanding. Fu Hua said with a smile. He was aware
that he had so many explanations to do, and he would never avoid that.

By the time, Fu Hua was done showering and dressing up, Jia Li had
already brought in some fruits for him, and strawberries

While sitting on the couch, Fu Hua called Jia Li over, and when she
came to his side, he immediately pulled her to sit on his thighs.

Now I feel comfortable. Fu Hua said with a relaxed smile.

But Im not comfortable. Jia Li said to him.

Jia Li smiled and leaned in to give her a quick kiss on her cheeks. First of
all, I want to start by apologizing. Sweetheart, Im sorry for not telling

you about any of these, and thats because I didnt want you to worry.

But you told Miss Sunny about it. Jia Li said with a frown.

Dont tell me youre jealous. Fu Hua said as he stared at her wide-eyed. Im
not jealous, I was just saying. Jia Li replied.

Did you see how the drama played out, that was the reason I placed
Sunny in the picture. I wasnt sure if you were a good actress, so I didnt
tell you about my plans. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Actually, Im not a good actress, but when it comes to dealing with
someone like Bai Jun who I dont like, I can be a good one. Jia Li said as
she picked up a strawberry and put it into his mouth.



Fu Hua chewed on the fruit with a smile before pinching her cheeks.

Now please tell me how you knew about Bai Juns plans?. Jia Li said
with an anticipating gaze.

Fu Hua did not waste her time or tease her, he went straight to the point
to give her the full details only he and Zimo knew about.

Zimo was the person sitting next to Mr. U at the bar with his back against

him while he had a conversation with Bai Jun. This was truly a
coincidence, and Zimo was happy to be present, so immediately he left
the club, he contacted Fu Hua to tell him all he heard, and that was how
they both went on to lure Bai Jun into committing her crime sooner.

Fu Hua sent those security team officers to lie in wait for Bai Jun to come
to work, so they can take the same elevator with her and talk about the
CCTV cameras and system maintenance.

This was not enough, but it gave Bai Jun the insight that it was a perfect
opportunity to carry out her plans. And in other to make her plans smooth
failing, Fu Hua called Sunny to his office and asked her to act out a play.

Fu Hua did not give her details or go on to tell her about Bai Jun and Mr.
Us conversation at the club. He only gave her some sets of instructions to
carry out which she did, including making sure that everyone went out to
have lunch during their lunch break, so Bai Jun could see the opportunity
to steal the designs she wanted.

Fu Hua explained the beginning till the end of Bai Juns matter and how
much he wanted to get rid of her quickly, and that was the reason he
created those circumstances in other to push her to act faster.



You are a genius! And you need to reward Zimo for his hard work. Jia Li
said after giving him a thumbs up.

Since you said it, I will listen to you. I will reward him with an

all-expense-paid vacation to any country of his choice for a week, but
that will be after the Autumn Fashion show. Fu Hua said with a smile.

Not bad, and Im sure he would be happy to receive his reward. Jia Li
said with a smile.

What about me, I worked hard too, but who would give me a reward?.
Fu Hua asked with a pout.

Jia Li chuckled at his childish acts and said, You are the Boss, so you can
easily reward yourself.

No, I dont want that. Fu Hua said as he picked up a red grape

Jia Li smiled and circled her arms around his neck before going on to ask,
Then what do you want?.

Fu Hua put the grape in her mouth while replying to her question, I want
you to reward me.

With the grape in her mouth, Jia Li asked with a smiling gaze, How?.

Like this... Fu Hua said and leaned in to capture her lips in a gentle kiss.
The kiss grew from a gentle one to a fierce one, as they both got a taste
of the grape.

Fu Huas hands were not bound to stay in one place.While kissing Jia Li,
his hands began to roam all over her body.



When things were getting too heated for them, and they were about to
take the next step, they were interrupted with the familiar cries of a little
someone, and the gentle knocks of an adult.

Jia Li and Fu Hua exchanged gazes and chuckled over it before Jia Li got
off his thighs and went to open the door to see Jasmine with tears in her
eyes while in her grandmothers embrace.

Immediately she saw her mother, the little bun quickly stretched out her
arms as she wanted to be carried.

Jia Li smiled at her and quickly carried her in her arms.

She has been looking for you. Take care. Fu Hee said after the little bun
left her arms.

Thank you, mum. Jia Li said with a smile.

No worries. Fu Hee said with a smile and patted the little buns cheeks
before leaving.

When Jia Li walked back inside the room, the little bun in her arms had
already stopped crying and began pulling her shirt.

What do you want? Do you want some fruits?. Jia Li asked as she went
to Fu Huas side to pick a strawberry from the plate.

Jasmine was smart, and she couldnt talk, but there was a way for her to
communicate. Since her mother asked her a question, she pulled her shirt
and leaned her mouth on her chest area to demonstrate her response.

.....
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Why are you pulling my shirt? what are you trying to do?. Jia Li asked
as she carried her to go and sit on the sofa beside Fu Hua.

Fu Hua smiled from the side and said to her, She wants milk.

As if in agreement with her father, Jasmine put her lips on Jia Lis chest
and pulled her clothes again, but when she didnt see any reaction from
her mother, she started crying.

Jasmine stop it! Jia Li said as she tried to pry off the little buns hands off
her shirt. Jasmine pouted and cried with her gaze on her mother before
glancing sideways to stare at her father.

Fu Hua smiled at the little girl and stretched out his hands to carry her
from Jia Li, but the little bun refused to go with him. She immediately
laid on her mothers chest and continued crying.

Fu Hua gave up on trying to make her come to him and turned to Jia Li
to persuade her again. Sweetheart, give her what she wants, she is crying
a lot.

She is crying a lot? Jasmine, why do you want milk now, its time to eat
your snacks, should I get them for you?. Jia Li asked the little bun who
increased her tone.



The little bun was adamant and was particular about what she wanted.
She wanted breastmilk, and thats it, so she continued to pull on her
mothers clothes and cry.

Jia Li couldnt stand the cries of the little one that was beginning to annoy
her to a great extent, so she gave in and asked Fu Hua for help to
unbutton her shirt since she couldnt do it with the little girl in her arms
who refused for her father to hold her even for a minute.

Once she saw what she wanted, Jasmine stopped crying and grabbed it
with both hands and directed her lips to it, and began to suck.

You didnt give her milk yesterday, so I guess she must have missed it. Fu
Hua said with a smile and he caressed his daughters hair.

I thought she loved adult food, but why does she keep coming back for
breastmilk. Jia Li asked with a frown.

The previous day, Jia Li did not breastfeed the little bun or pump any into
her bottle, so the little girl didnt get to taste her milk the previous day.
But now on the evening of today, she remembered her milk and started
crying for it.

I guess she wants both. I know you want her to stop taking her milk

before she turns a year, but dont force it. She is our first child, and we are
not having another one soon, so I would want her to enjoy what she
wants. Fu Hua said with his gaze on Jia Li.

When Jia Li was pregnant with Jasmine, and they were still trying to
build their relationship, he already felt bad that the pregnancy would
affect her career since it was unplanned, so he promised her that they
wont have another child soon, so she could focus on her career and build
it to a certain level before they can have another child.



And now still keeping his promise, he wanted their daughter to enjoy
everything she wanted to the fullest as he loved spoiling her.

Jia Li understood his point, but said to him, I get you, but Im worried

that Im not satisfying you as you want. You dont uhm... you dont suck
my boobs anymore, so I thought I should stop breastfeeding Jasmine
soon, so you can have full access to my body, and besides, she is going
to turn a year in 2 weeks, she needs to stop soon.

Fu Hua couldnt believe his ears. Was this the shy and innocent wife he

married almost 2 years ago? He was surprised to hear Jia Li talking

about satisfying him with her body, but he was still able to detect the
little embarrassment she had talking about it.

A smile played on Fu Huas lips as he gazed at Jia Li with seductively. Jia
Li on the other hand couldnt stand the heated gaze and immediately look
away from him. Fu Hua smiled even more and said to her in a low tone...

Sweetheart, I love you, and youre doing your best to satisfy my sexual
urges, and I also understand we have a child to consider too, so Im not

complaining. If you like me sucking your boobs, I will resume again.

Fu Huas only worry was that he would finish his daughters milk if he
continued to suck on his wifes boobs, so he stopped.

How could Jia Li reply to him, she simply kept mute? She didnt want to

admit to anything, so she fixed her gaze on the little bun that kept
touching her face and pressing her boobs. The little bun was really
having a good time.

Seeing as Jia Li refused to respond to him, Fu Hua chuckled softly and
raised his hand to pat her hair gently.



Lets go for a massage this weekend. Fu Hua suggested.

Do we have time for that?. Jia Li asked as she finally gazed back at him.
She asked this question because of how busy they were trying to prepare
for the Autumn fashion show.

We dont have time for that, but its necessary, or you will complain that
Im not taking care of you. I will give... Fu Hua stopped talking midway,
and no matter how Jia Li asked him to finish his statement, he refused.

Dont worry, you will find out soon. I decided on this because of you, but
dont complain that its stressful, and dont forget, you have to give it your
all. Fu Hua said as he got to his feet and winked at her before turning to
walk away.

Darling, what are you talking about, can you make your words clear?.
Jia Li said with her gaze on the man that had his back against her, but he
didnt reply.

What does he mean? Jia Li thought hard.
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Chapter 440 - Divorce

This same evening, Bai Juns sack letter from FJ, finally made its way to
the Bai family. The person that received that letter was the first
daughter-in-law. And when she walked into the living room where



everyone was sitting in a sober mood, she announced the arrival of a
letter from FJ.

Why would they send us a letter, why dont you read it out to find out.
The third son of the Bai family said with a frown.

Without wasting time, the first daughter-in-law took out the letter from

the envelope and opened it. The headline of the letter alone felt
intimidating.

After reading the letter which contained the reason for Bai Jun being
sacked, and how much fine to pay, and what will happen if the fine wasnt
paid within the expected date given.

Bai Fen, just know that I and my family will not bring out a dime to pay

for any fine. You and your criminal daughter should sort it out. I believe
that since you and Bai Jun have a lot of money, and you have rich
relatives, paying the money back wont be a problem. Bai Juns father said
while pointing angrily at Bai Fen whose eyes were red from crying.

I dont have that much money when combined with Bai Juns and I dont
think my brother will want to give me any money. Bai Fen said in tears.

Not when you have been abandoned. Bai Juns father said to the surprise
of everyone.

What do you mean?. Bai Fen asked with a confused gaze. Her thoughts
were in disarray, and that made her not understand the meaning of his
words.

Not just Bai Fen, but all the members of the Bai family glanced curiously
at the second son while waiting for an explanation.



Bai Fen, do you think you will continue to remain in this family after
everything that has gone wrong? You must be braindead to think that I

will want to continue to live with a woman like you. As we the Bai
family are leaving this City, you will not come with us. Bai Juns father
said in a clear tone as he made his stance clear.

What! You...you are abandoning me?. Bai Fen asked in total shock. She
couldnt believe that her husband of over 20 years was thinking of

abandoning her at this moment.

Everyone had nothing to say about Mr. Bais decision, its not like they
didnt see it coming.

You are still asking questions? Why on earth do you think I will want to

spend the rest of my life with you? Cant you see how you have destroyed

my life and ruined my family? I am only giving you divorce with no

alimony, and you are not satisfied, would you want me to kill you off and
feed your dead body to the sharks?. Mr. Bai asked in an angry tone as he
took steps towards Bai Fen.

Bai Fen was immediately scared for her life. Her husband just threatened
to kill her if she doesnt agree to a divorce, and she didnt need to test him
to know if he would really do it.

Old Mrs. Bai frowned at her son and asked him not to go too far with his

words.

Mum, why wont I threaten her? And Im being very serious about it. See
how she has ruined our family and made us a laughing stock. We just

moved back to the city a few years ago in glory, and now we are forced

to leave in disgrace, all because of a woman blinded by greed. She
should be grateful I didnt stab her to death. Mr. Bai said angrily.



The man was very furious and wouldnt mind shedding his wifes blood to
get some peace. There was nothing more terrifying than marrying a
terrible partner who would lead to your downfall, it was a nightmare.

Old Mrs. Bai sighed and didnt say anything again. She was thinking if
she had listened to Fu Hees advice about getting rid of Bai Fen sooner
before she caused another chaos in their family if they would have
avoided todays problem.

(REMINDER: Fu Hee said that to the old lady during Bai Juns wedding,
just as she was about to leave)

Currently, the old lady had a lot of regrets in her life. She was already so
old and could die at any time. But she was afraid of facing her husband if
she died leaving her family in ruins. But there was another person she
didnt know how to face, Grandfather Fu.

Old Fu must be highly disappointed in me and our family. I dont have
any courage to face him at this moment. Old Mrs. Bai said in a weary
tone.

Mum, please dont worry, we will send him a letter of apology before we

leave this city in 2 days. Our house has already been put up for sale, and
I believe within 10-15 years, we should be able to recover most of what
we have lost. The first son of the Bai family said as he patted the old
ladys shoulder.

Old Mrs. Bai laughed painfully and said to him, If you are still thinking
that our family business can still survive in this country, then you dont
have foresight. Even if we get a new set of investors, who would want to
invest in something that will swallow up their money and not give them
returns?. Bai Juns act has finished us all, so we need to make a new plan,
but before then, I want Fen to leave this family by tomorrow morning. I
dont want to wake up in the morning and still see her in this house.



Yes, mother I will immediately contact my lawyer to get the divorce
papers ready. The second son of the Bai family said.

Bai Fen has now seen how bleak her future would be without the Bai
familys help, and immediately fell to the ground to plead for mercy, but
no one listened to her.

You should have thought about a day like today when you were
encouraging your daughters forbidden and hideous thoughts. You should
have pictured a day like today.

There is no need to beg because your life is over. You should probably
spend the rest of your life praying for the forgiveness of your daughters
sin and yours.

The only thing the Bai family can help you with is to get the servants to
help you pack your things tonight, in case you end up mistakenly taking
what is not yours.

As all kinds of things were said to Bai Fen, she was already lost. That
night, she didnt eat anything, and spent the night in the living room,
crying, brooding, and thinking.. It was a really long night for her.
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Chapter 441 - Birthday Plans

Although FangSu was happy that Bai Jun got retribution for her sins, she
was still very much upset about the fact that some people were still
mentioning her name alongside Bai Jun.



Some people recalled that Bai Jun and FangSu were once best of friends
for a long time before they separated, and they were talking about their
past, which annoyed FangSu as she hated being associated with Bai Jun.

During dinner, there was a big frown sitting on FangSus face. Seeing
how upset she was, Fu Hee said to her, SuSu, there is no need to be upset
about the news, its just people talking, and at least, some other people are
saying that it was good that you separated from Bai Jun early before it
became late, so cheer up.

Fu Hee was right. As much as some people were speaking about how
long FangSu and Bai Jun have been friends before separating, some
others applauded FangSu for cutting off ties with Bai Jun on time, before
the latter went astray.

What is there to be sad about? Its not like anyone is dragging her online.
But the case would have been different if she remained friends with the
Bai familys daughter up till this point. Fu Lei said with a blank look.

FangSu still didnt feel better, as one of her lifes regret, was knowing Bai
Jun.

Our Fu family is still being talked about on the internet given our history
with the Bai family. Fu Geming said.

But its good that everyone knew that we were no longer close to the Bai
family before this incident, so all they are going to talk about, is our
history together, and what must have caused the estrangement. Fu
ChuHua said with a smile.

Grandfather Fu who has been listening all this while and didnt say a word
since spoke up at this point. Enough talks about the Bai family and eat.
Im going to throw a big birthday party for my great-granddaughter in 2
weeks, everybody should prepare for it.



Grandfather Fus sudden announcement, successfully attracted everyones
attention.

Oh my goodness grandfather, you are throwing a party for Da Xias first
birthday?. FangSu said in excitement.

Fu Meixu smiled and said, This is good news. I should really get
prepared for this big birthday bash!.

Father, we are in full support, and everybody in the family must carry out
a special task to ensure the success of Da Xias 1st birthday party. Fu Lei
said.

Fu Ling raised his hand and said with a smile, I will love to handle the
technical aspect of the party.

Im available for anything. Fu YingPei said with a smile.

Everyone will definitely contribute something. Jia Li, have you thought
about the theme for Da Xias birthday party?.

At Fu Hees question, Jia Li responded with a smile. Da Xia is her fathers
little princess, so I decided to choose a Princess themed party for her

1st birthday.

Fu Hua smiled at Jia Lis thoughtfulness and continued watching over the
little bun.

Good! Da Xia is our familys little Princess, and a Princess themed party
is the best option for her 1st birthday party. Fu ChuHua said as she
clapped her hands with a big smile.



With Jia Lis choice, we will set up a plan for the princess-themed party,
so everyone can carry out the tasks delegated to them. Fu Hee said with
a smile.

Everyone was happy and looking forward to Da Xias 1st birthday party.

That day is Jia Lis birthday as well, so something should be added to
celebrate her. Grandfather Fu said with a smiling gaze directed at Jia Li.

Thats right, we need to celebrate sister-in-law as well. Fu YingPei said
with a smile.

Grandfather, Im grateful for your idea, but Im fine with staying on the

sidelines. I want my daughters 1st birthday to be perfect. I want her to be
in the limelight, and there are other years to celebrate together. Jia Li
replied.

On that day, Jia Li wanted all attention to be on her little daughter. She
wanted only her to be in the limelight as she wanted a perfect birthday for
her, so the party should be solely for her.

Sister-in-law, wont that be unfair to you? How can you not be celebrated

on your birthday, brother say something! FangSu asked. No matter how
she thought about Jia Lis reason, it still didnt sit well with her.

Fu Hua finally took eyes off the little bun that was gobbling down food
all by herself to reply to FangSu.

I agree to what Jia Li wants. She is not saying she didnt want to be
celebrated, but she wants Da Xias theme party to remain as it is without
any alteration.

Oh! I get the point now. FangSu said with a smile.



Jia Li glanced at the little bun who was feeding herself with her spoon
and couldnt help but smile. Now wanting her to thank the old man for

planning to celebrate her 1st birthday in grand style, Jia Li snatched the
spoon from Jasmine just to get her attention, which didnt sit well with the
little bun who was about to cry.

Jia Li quickly said to the little bun who was already stretching her hands
out to grab her spoon back with pouted lips, while gesturing with her
hands, Jasmine, thank great grandPa, he is throwing a big birthday party
for you, and there will be lots of food, drinks, balloons, and other fun
things.

Because of her training, Jasmine had a rough idea of what her mother
was saying to her with the help of her gestures. The little bun didnt know
what a birthday party was, but she definitely knew what food, drinks, and
balloons were as she has been thinking about them, and has seen them
numerous times.

When Jia Li told the little bun to thank her great grandfather, Jasmine
glanced at Grandfather Fu with an innocent gaze, before nodding her
head slightly (Which could be considered a bow) to the amazement of
everyone.

OMG, did she just bow? Fu Meixu said with a surprised gaze on the

little bun.

I guess I didnt see wrongly as well, FangSu said in astonishment.

Good child, you know how to express your thanks at this young age. Fu
ChuHua said with a big smile.

Fu Hua patted the little buns hair with a proud smile, while Jia Li
caressed her cheeks after giving her spoon back to her.



Grandfather was over overjoyed with Jasmines cute gestures of respect
towards him, and praised Jia Li for it, before immediately asking Butler
Lu to transfer a huge sum of money into Jia Lis account, for the mother
and daughter to get nice outfits for themselves.

Following Grandfather Fus footsteps, the rest of the family, immediately
transferred some money to Jia Lis account.

The little bun who didnt care about any other thing apart from food at this
moment continued to feed herself.

(NOTE: Everyone, Im sorry about the month and Jasmines age miss up,
and I have corrected it in the previous chapter.. Jasmine is currently 11
months old, and there are 2 weeks left before her 1st birthday and not 6
weeks).
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Jia Li knew that her little girl was a little spoiled, so she thought that
learning little manners at that age wouldnt be a bad thing, so she thought
the little bun things each time they were together.

At times, she would ask the little bun to repeat some words after her or
point at things. Jasmine couldnt talk, but her ways of babbling could be
counted as a response. Just like now, she could call bába which means
Dad in English, and máma which means Mum in English. And when you
are asked who she started calling first from her both parents, who do you
think was called first?



The next morning at the Bai family, Breakfast was served hot for Bai Fen
as her husbands lawyer arrived very early in the morning with the divorce
papers for her to sign.

There was no need to think twice even if this was not what she wanted,
but did she have a choice?

After signing the divorce papers, Bai Fen glanced at the house which
once welcomed her and brought glory to her, and has now turned her

back against her. While reminiscing, tears dropped from her eyes.
Although she regretted her actions which was somewhat the cause for
todays disaster, her greater thoughts, and regrets, were all the good things
she was going to miss as she didnt know what her fate would be like
without the Bai familys support.

After glancing at the house one more time, Bai Fen picked up her
luggage and left the building, and right outside the house, there was a cab
already waiting for her.

Old Mrs. Bai was the one that asked for a cab to take her out of the Bai
family, but only if Bai Fen would be grateful for her actions.

Immediately after Bai Fen left, the rest of the Bai family members, had
breakfast and sat down to plan about their future since they could not
remain in the City.

At FJ, good news has just been announced to the Creative Arts
department, and more especially to the newbies that made it to be FJs
Official creative designers, by Sunny.

The good news is that Fu Hua has given an opportunity to the newbies to
participate in the Autumn show. The Top 5 best designs, will be picked,
and clothes made out of them will be worn by a model and displayed on
the Autumn fashion show.



This was indeed good news for the newbies as this was a big deal. The
Big Boss was letting their works be displayed on the Autumn Fashion
show, what a rare privilege and honor.

But if only the newbies knew that Fu Hua created that opportunity
because of his dearest wife, Jia Li, they would surely worship at her feet
after getting over the shock.

When this announcement was made, Jia Li finally understood why Fu
Hua asked her not to complain he wasnt taking care of her.

Although an opportunity lay in wait for the 5 lucky designers, they all
had to work hard, as they were only given till the end of work that day, to
submit their designs.

The newbies were still getting used to their Big Bosss way of doing
things. He was known to put them under a lot of pressure in other to

produce a mind-blowing result, which worked all the time.

Even when stress came with this rare opportunity of substance, the
newbies didnt dare to complain and instead put in all their efforts into
creating a design they felt would be the best of all their creation.

There was one person who was kind of deeply annoyed, and that was Jia
Li. She didnt see todays stress coming after struggling to run away from
the little bun who wanted to follow her out in the morning. Jasmines cries
were capable of pulling down the Fu Mansion, and you can imagine what
it would be like to hear her cry especially when she wanted to be
stubborn.

Honestly, Jia Li didnt think she could pull off creating a new design from

her head today no matter how hard she tried. But luckily, she got an
idea.



Jia Li remembered that she has lots of drafts at home, so she closed her
eyes, and began to imagine that she was at the Fu Mansion. In her
imagination, she took out her special illustration booklet and started
flipping through the pages in search of the perfect design to pick.

On the middle page, Jia Li stopped to glance at a red dress that looked
attractive. Jia Li spent a little time considering if it would fit the Autumn
Fashion Show before deciding to go with the illustration.

After deciding, Jia Li came back to reality and immediately picked up a
sketchbook and pencil and began to draw like the rest of her colleagues
who started before her.

After drawing, the next thing was for Jia Li to make her drawing come
alive, and so she picked up a red-colored brush pen and began to paint
her drawing.

At the end of work hours, everyone submitted their illustrations before
leaving. When Fu Hua came back from work that day, Jia Li kept
complaining to him until he was forced to shut her up with a kiss.

Jia Li pushed him away and asked with a frown, Are you trying to bribe
me?. And then Fu Huas answer came, No sweetheart Im not trying to

bribe you. Im doing pure business, and Im only comforting you, but Im
sorry for stressing you.

Really?. Jia Li asked with a frown. His explanation didnt help to calm
her nerves in any way. Although she respected him for treating her

equally with the others, she was still a little annoyed and frustrated with
his way of picking the wrong time to stress them. But it was not all his
fault.



Yes... Im sorry, I left for work before you and had no idea you had to
deal with our little princess before coming out. If I knew about that, I
would have shifted the task to tomorrow, but still, Im sorry. Fu Hua said
while holding Jia Lis arms.

Jia Li sighed in return and said, Forget it, how dare I be angry with you?
If my Boss should be another person, I wouldnt dare to complain in his
presence no matter how dissatisfied I am, so Im sorry too, but I really
need a massage right now.

Fu Huas eyes immediately lit up at her last sentence, You need a massage,
sure!
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Chapter 443 - Jia Li Cant Use Her Hands After The

Punishment

This evening, was surely one of the best for Jia Li as she just lay on the
bed with her naked back in Fu Huas view while receiving a wonderful
massage.

What Fu Hua couldnt get, is why on earth Jia Li was moaning softly
when his hands were just on her back. He didnt tease her and only
massage her back gently.

Whats with the moaning? Fu Hua asked with a low chuckle as he

continued to knead her back gently.



With her eyes still closed, Jia Li replied with a smile, Your hands make
my body feel so good.

Thanks for the compliment, but if you dont stop moaning, I cant promise
you to keep my hands at a place. Fu Hua said.

There was no way he wouldnt feel anything while massaging his wifes
back which was smooth and attractive, and then, she had to add a
moaning to it, was she trying to test his patience or how healthy he was?

But your hands feel so good on my body, what can I do?. Jia Li asked in
a soft tone. This young woman was really stubborn.

Fu Hua heaved a deep sigh and said to her, Im aroused, and do you want
to know what I can do at this moment?.

Jia Lis eyes immediately flew open, and without thinking twice, she
quickly turned over to ask forgetting that her upper body was bare before
him.

What! Why are you aroused? Is my voice that powerful?.

As Fu Hua watched Jia Lis big buns bounce because of the way she
turned over, something sparked in his lower region, which immediately
sent a message to his neurons. And the message his brain interpreted was,
Eat her clean, dont spare her

Fu Hua of course went on with his brains interpretation and concluded
that he was going to eat Jia Li clean no matter what happens.

You have tempted me enough, now, dont cry and beg me to stop,
because that wont work, see what you have done, you need to settle it. Fu
Hua said while pointing at his arousal. His little brother was already up,
and that was enough to scare Jia Li.



My voice is that powerful?. Jia Li asked as she slowly looked up from
his arousal.

Yes. Stay in bed obediently, Im coming. Fu Hua said as he slowly got off
the bed. He wanted to lock the door, and so he walked towards it, but the
woman he gave a simple instruction, was already planning to escape.

Stay in bed?. Jia Li asked herself. Knowing the danger that comes with
that instruction, Jia Li ran away, and before Fu Hua could turn around
and give her a chase, she has already run into the bathroom and locked

the door.

Jia Li!. Fu Hua called out to his wife in a frustrated tone. He couldnt
believe his little woman would dare to run away after arousing him.

Im sorry, but you will have to take care of yourself, I cant help you. Jia
Li said with a smile as she took off her clothes and got into the shower,
not minding that he called her by her name.

Did you do this on purpose?. Fu Hua asked in a frustrated tone while still
standing in front of the door to the bathroom.

How can I bear to that? Husband, you are the best, and Im sure you can

handle that yourself. Jia Li replied in a raised tone because the sound of
the shower was strong to swallow her words.

Fu Hua looked down at his little brother which was still standing at
attention and touched it, before removing his hands.

Can you at least bath quickly?. Fu Hua said with a frown.

Of course, give me a minute. Jia Li replied quickly.



Five minutes later, Jia Li was done bathing. She wrapped a towel around
her body and one around her hair and walked out of the bathroom only to
see Fu Hua standing there with a frown.

You were still here?. Jia Li asked with her gaze on him. Just now when

she came out, her gaze accidentally met his erection, and she was kind of
surprised that he hasnt calmed down for a bit.

So you think you can escape from me?. Fu Hua asked with a frown.

Jia Li smiled sheepishly and looked past him to see if there was an escape
route. What do you mean?

Fu Hua could obviously tell her thoughts, and so he blocked her way
completely. Do you think I would let you escape this time around, no
way! Come with me.

As Fu Hua finished saying his last sentence, he immediately took her
hand and pulled her back into the bathroom much to Jia Lis horror.

During dinner, Jia Li couldnt hold her spoon properly because it was very
heavy for her. The spoon kept weighing her down and dropping on the
plate which frustrated her greatly.

Jia Li is something wrong with your hands?. Fu Meixu asked with her
gaze on Jia Li.

Fu Meixus question attracted a lot of attention to Jia Li because they
could all see her struggling to eat.

Jia Li was embarrassed at the question and all the stares on her. At this
point, she was tempted to glare at Fu Hua, but she knew if she did that,
they would suspect something else.



Im tired, I did a lot of tasks at work today. Jia Li replied as she rubbed
her palms together.

Fu Hua, how are you taking care of your wife?. Fu Lei asked with a
frown. Fu Lei was angry that his son wasnt looking after his wife
properly, and let her get overworked in his watch.

Fu Hua glanced at his father before glancing back at Jia Li without a
smile. The task assigned to her was special, and I think she wouldnt want
any other person to carry it out since she would earn more points from it.

Still, you have to look after her. Look at how Li girl is tired out, you can
eat very well, but she cant. You... just stop eating and feed her to her
satisfaction.. Grandfather Fu ordered with a frown.
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How could Jia Li allow Fu Hua to feed her in front of everyone, that
would be embarrassing? She immediately rejected Grandfather Fus

order.

Grandfather dont worry, Im fine. Jia Li said with a smile.

How can you be fine, you have barely touched your food. Just let Fu Hua
feed you since he caused all these troubles, dont be shy. Fu Hee said with
a smile.



Fu Hua smiled inwardly. He was really having fun seeing his wife in that
awkward situation. He didnt pity her, because she was at fault for
arousing him and trying to escape. He had to teach her a fair season in
the bathroom, and hence, the outcome of her muscle weakness.

Jia Li was still saying no to Fu Hee when Fu Hua brought a spoon of
food to her mouth. Jia Li glanced at him with a blank look, but suddenly
became annoyed when she noticed the smirk on his lips.

Are you angry with me? If you dont like the tasks I give to you, should
I keep the points to myself, or freely give it to another person?. Fu Hua
asked to the hearing of everyone.

Jia Li quickly opened her mouth to receive the food with a glare. Fu
Huas threat was sure to work on her. No one else knew the true meaning

of the tasks and points they have been talking about, only both of them
knew about it.

Good girl. Fu Hua said with a smile before going on to bring another
spoonful of food towards her mouth.

Eat. Jia Li said to him. He was just feeding her without eating anything,
and it was a surprise that she was still worried about him despite the
grudges she had against him.

Grandfather said I should stop eating and feed you first, so eat up. Fu
Hua replied with a smiling gaze.

Are you complaining?. Grandfather Fu asked with a frown.

No grandfather. Fu Hua replied and continued to feed Jia Li.



This is your punishment for bullying Li girl. You cant eat until the food
in her plate all goes into her stomach, and you have to feed her properly.
Grandfather Fu added with a frown.

Yes, grandfather. Fu Hua replied with a smile and continues to feed Jia
Li.

Jia Li on the other hand was so embarrassed that she didnt dare to raise
her head and only sat obediently to eat the food Fu Hua brought to her
mouth.

Sister-in-law, lets go to the spa on Saturday, and then we can go
shopping after that, FangSu said with a smile.

She thought it would be fun to go to the beauty spa and to shop for
clothes in the company of her sister-in-law and her cousin.

Since Jia Li already had an appointment with Fu Hua on Saturday, she
glanced at him to seek his opinion. Fu Hua met her gaze and nodded in
response.

Then Jia Li looked back at FangSu and replied, Okay.

Seeing the exchange between Jia Li and Fu Hua, Fu Hee thought that Fu
Hua was controlling her and immediately asked, Jia Li, is Hua bullying
you? If he does that, dont hesitate to complain to us or to his grandfather
to put him in the right place.

Sweetheart, did I bully you?. Fu Hua asked Jia Li with a smiling gaze.
He was referring to the punishment he gave to her for toiling with his
feelings, and Jia Li understood him.



How could Jia Li say that he truly bullied her, but because she bullied
him first? That would be childish, so she went on to explain the reason
for their exchange.

Mum is a misunderstanding. We were supposed to go to the massage

parlor together on Saturday, but now I had to seek his permission to

cancel on him.

Oh... Fu Hee said and went back to eating her food.

Today, Jasmine was absent from the dining table, because she played till
late in the evening and fell asleep.

The little bun has made great progress in her physical activities. Jasmine
was so strong right now that she could engage in a thug of war. Snatching
things from her was a difficult task especially when she doesnt want to let
go.

Jasmine could now stand on her own without holding onto anything, but
she was yet to take the first step on her own, which was already great
progress. And one thing the family has learned was not to rush her to take
those first steps. Instead, they would encourage her and clap for her when
she got up by herself.

Something funny about the cute little chubby bun was that she still puts
anything she gets her hands on, in her mouth. She was so small, but her
eyes are very sharp to see little things on the floor, or maybe its because
she is close to the floor

When Jasmine sees that little stuff, she would lean over and try to pick
them up with her fingers. Next, she would take a look at it, before
putting it in her mouth.



And now when you study her actions, you begin to wonder whats the use
of stressing herself to look at those things when she would still put them
in her mouth? Maybe she just wants to have a good look at what is about

to enter her little mouth.

After the family dinner, the little bun woke up, and so Fu Hua had to feed
her. Jasmine was still feeling a little sleepy, so she let her father feed her
before he went to the workshop to do some work.

After eating adult food, she wanted her milk, but Jia Li refused to give
any to her, and so she started crying. At last, Jia Li pumped some milk
for her in her bottle before passing it to her, but the little bun hit the
bottle off her hand.

Like seriously?. Jia Li asked in an annoyed tone.

Jasmine continued to cry while putting up her hands in the air, she
wanted her mother to carry her.

No milk for you! If you dont want to drink from the bottle, then you have
to forget about it. Jia Li said to the little bun.

Jasmine was sitting on the bed crying, and when she heard her mother
say that, she fell back on the bed and continued to cry.

You can cry if you want, its not bad to cry, and its good your father is not
here to take pity on you.. Jia Li said and picked up the bottle of milk
from the floor.
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Chapter 445 - Bai Fen In Her Brothers Place

Jasmine didnt have her father to defend her, so she continued to wail,
while Jia Li asked a servant to get her bath things ready.

As the little bun was crying too much, Jia Li went to lift her in her arms.
Jasmine thought that finally, her mother would agree to feed her milk
directly, but it turned out that she was only going to hold her in her arms.

Jasmine sniffed as she pulled her mothers shirt before glancing up at her.
The little bun looked really pitiful.

Why do you keep doing this to me all the time? You just finished eating

adult food, so why would you want to drink milk now, are you trying to
overfeed yourself?. Jia Li asked with an annoyed gaze on the little bun
who was still pulling her shirt.

Jasmine pouted her lips and glanced at her mother pitifully. She looked
like she was going to start crying again.

Māmā Jasmine called out in a teary incoherent tone as she leaned her
head on her shoulder.

This girl, you really know how to use someone. You are not even up to a
year old and youre acting like this.Who thought you to act like this?. Jia
Li questioned the little bum with a frown.

Jasmine was trying to get what she wanted by acting so smart, she even
called out to her mother pitifully to achieve her goals.

Finally, Jia Li gave in, but not immediately. She told the little bun to
have patience until after her bath before she could have her milk.



...if you cry, I wont give you any. Jia Li threatened. Jasmine was already
about to kick up a fuss when Jia Li shushed her.

The little bun with her tear-stained cheeks stared at her mother with a
finger in her mouth. Jasmine looked so cute especially with her hair tied
in 2 buns plus the way she gazed at her mother.

After bathing and dressing her up, Jia Li thought the little bun would
have forgotten about her milk, but that was a big lie. She still sought for
her milk which Jia Li gave to her.

It looks like we have to start sleeping in separate bedrooms. Jia Li
thought.

The next time Jasmine asked for her milk, Jia Li did not answer her and
left her to cry to her satisfaction. When she got tired from crying, the
little bun refused her mother to carry her as she still bore a grudge against
her.

Instead of going to her mother, the little bun crawled to her fathers feet,
next, she held his leg as support and got up.

Fu Hua smiled when his little daughter came to him, and he immediately
picked her up and placed her on his thighs before proceeding to deliver
kisses to her face. When the mother and daughter were engaged in their

feud, he didnt dare to interrupt, so his wife wouldnt be pissed off at him.

That day Bai Fen left the Bai Mansion, she asked the taxi driver to take
her straight to the prison so she could set her eyes on Bai Jun, but she
was not granted permission to see her. If it were to be in the past, Bai Fen
would have bragged about her identity in a situation like this, but the
good old days were long gone.



Bai Fen was furious that she wasnt allowed to see her only child whom
she has been worried about. And when she asked why she couldnt see her,
she was told she was not permitted to see her till a week later.

Bai Fen had to leave the prison in disappointment. When she got back

into the cab, she asked the cab driver to take her to her brothers house,
and when they got to the address, Her brother was not at home, but she
was allowed into the house by a servant who helped her with her
luggage.

When Bai Fens brother and his family came home that day, they were
surprised to see Bai Fen there, because she didnt call before coming over.,
and coupled with the fact that were unaware of Bai Fens divorce.

Bai Fen immediately burst into tears when she saw her brother. She
immediately went over to his side to hug him while crying bitterly. Her
brother thought she was crying because of Bai Jun, and comforted her a
little even though he was greatly disappointed with her.

It was not until a servant walked in and notified Bai Fen that her clothes
has been sorted did her brother notice that something was wrong.

Did you come here with your things?. Her brother asked with a frown.

Sister-in-law, why would you leave the Bai family and come here to
stay?. Bai Fens sister-in-law asked in surprise.

I was asked to sign the divorce papers and was chased out of the house.
Bai Fen replied as her eyes became teary again

Why should only you bear the consequences of not raising your daughter
well, why would they chase you out of their family? Im going to find the

people of the Bai family once Im through with my meeting tomorrow
afternoon. Bai Fens brother said angrily.



He couldnt accept the fact that his sister was thrown out of the Bai family
because of Bai Juns actions and current situation. Even if he did not
support his sister because of her ugly side, he still felt that both his sister
and his brother-in-law should bear the responsibility of not raising their

daughter well.

Bai Fen remembered that she has already signed the divorce papers, and
immediately said, Brother, there is nothing you can do to bring me back
to the Bai family and because I have already signed the divorce papers
before I was chased out of the house.

What, you already signed the divorce papers? Sister-in-law why would

you do that?. Bai Fens sister-in-law asked with a frown.

Fen, did you lose your senses? How could you sign the divorce papers

when you dont have anywhere to go to or plans about your future?. Her
brother asked.

Bai Fen sniffed and replied, Brother, you are the only family I have, and
that is the reason I came over to your place.. My husband threatened to
kill me if I didnt sign the divorce papers, so I had no choice.
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Bai Fens brother was not comfortable with his sister staying in his place
for who knows how long. He didnt like his sisters character for one bit,
but it was not like he would throw her out of his house when she was
already going through a lot.



But his decision didnt sit well with his wife who immediately called his
attention. She complained and said that Bai Fen can not stay with them in

the same house.

I also do not agree with her coming over, but what should I do, its not
like I can throw her and her things outside this late at night, she is still
my sister regardless.

I dont care what you do, but your sister can not live in the same house
with us, she would corrupt our children and ruin the peace in our family.
But if you insist on her staying here even after a week, I will leave the
house for you 2 siblings to bond and reminisce.

Ah! It has not come to that. Give me a little time to pay a visit to the Bai
family before I can rent a place for my sister to stay. Bai Fens brother
said to his wife.

Im giving you a week at most, Bai Fen can not stay here past a week. I
dont want her to ruin my family the same way she ruined hers. After
saying this, Bai Fens brother watched his wife match into the bathroom
angrily.

Bai Fens brother sighed tiredly and sat on the bed. There was no way he
was going to allow his sister to live in the same house with his family
because she will cause a lot of trouble. And now that his wife has given

him time to send her out of the house, he has to meet the Bai family
soon.

Four days later, everyone curious about the Bai family, heard another
news that blew their minds. The Bai family secretly sold their company
and their shares and left China to another country which they have not
been able to find out.



The public also found out about Bai Fen being divorced and thrown out
of the Bai family. These new findings sparked new reactions from many

people.

A few of them who didnt know the real truth said that the Bai family was
cruel because they abandoned Bai Fen, while a great number of them,
said that Bai Fen should have been thrown out a long time ago since there
were rumors about her being the reason the Bai family came to their
current situation.

Since the Bai family knew they couldnt revive their business, they had to
leave the country, and because they didnt want Bai Fen to know of their

plans, they chased her away on time, and now they place that used to be

known as the Bai familys mansion, has now been sold to someone.

After finding out this news, Bai Fens brother confirmed that truly, Bai
Fen couldnt live in his house, so he found another place for her to stay in.

When Bai Fen was told by her brother that he found a house for her, and
for her to move out the next day, the former was unhappy and accused
her brother of hating her and dealing with her in her moments of anguish.

How can you ask me to leave your house just like the others, you are my
only family!. Bai Fen said to him in tears.

Fen, dont make it seem like I dont care for you. I found a place for you
to live, and I have paid for everything, now what else do you have to

complain about?. Her brother asked with a deep frown.

Bai Fen stared angrily at him and said, Why do I have to leave your

house? You know I need moral support given my situation, so why are
you driving me away? You dont want to share in my burden?.



Bai Fens brother became furious at her words. He pointed a finger at her
and scolded her badly. Why should I share in your burden, did I ask you
not to teach your daughter properly, or did I ask you to destroy your
home? Since you got married into the Bai family, have I ever asked you
to do something wrong, and have I ever contributed to any of your
actions? The answer to these questions is no! I have never done any of
that, so why should I share in your burden?.

Seeing that her brother was angry, Bai Fen became silent. She almost
forgot her situation and the fact that she had no right to demand anything.

Fen, you are ungrateful and I can not live with someone like you. The
most I can do is to help you financially, but not for long. I have found a
house for you and equipped it with pieces of furniture and foodstuffs. For
the next 2 months, someone will help you to clean and cook, so you can
come out of your frustrating frame of mind. After 2 months, you will
start to foot your bills by yourself. The servants will help you pack your
things this night, and you will live after breakfast tomorrow.

After speaking with Bai Fen, he walked away.

Bai Fen broke down in tears again. She didnt want to leave her brothers
house as she didnt think she could survive alone. She was thinking of her
life after the 2 months of grace from her brother. She has never worked
in her life, and now, she will get to taste how difficult life was.

The next morning, which was Saturday morning, the cab Bai Fens
brother arranged, came to take Bai Fen to her new place.

To Bai Fens surprise and horror, the place her brother rented for her, was
not in the main city, but somewhere people of the average level and
below lived.



The place Bai Fen was staying now, was a 2 bedroom flat, which was
not to her taste. She has lived in mansions all her life, and this was the
first time she got to live in a small place, and that could be till the end of
her life.

Bai Fen was so angry that she called her brother to complain about the
house and the location of the house, but got scolded at the end.

You are really ungrateful!Why dont you find another person to help your

stupid life if you dont like my ways? If you call me to complain to me

again, I will take back everything I have ever given to you!.
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Bai Fen was forced to adjust to her new lifestyle, and it was not like she
had a choice. After a week passed, given the day she was told she could
visit her daughter, Bai Fen immediately left for the prison after bringing
a lot of food for Bai Jun.

When Bai Fen got to the prison, she was told that she couldnt give the
food she brought to Bai Jun, because food was not allowed from outside.
As if that was not enough blow to Bai Fen, she was only given 20
minutes to see Bai Jun.

Bai Fen was frustrated with the whole situation, and finally broke down
in tears when she saw Bai Jun walk over with 2 prison guards acting as



escorts. There were few visible scars on Bai Juns face when Bai Fen got

a clearer view of her.

The first thing Bai Jun did when she saw her mother, was to run to her
and cry with tears rolling down her cheeks while begging her to take her
out of that place.

Mum, please save me, Im being bullied here. This place has terrible
living conditions. Since I got in here, I have only showered twice, and Im
being forced to work so hard every day that my palms are so rough! The
food here is terrible, and I cant even sleep properly!.

Its okay. Bai Fen said in tears while hugging her daughter. She couldnt
believe how much suffering her daughter was going through, while she at
least, had a place to rest her head, someone to cook and clean for her,
and also good food prepared and served for her.

Seeing how much her daughter was suffering, Bai Fen was forced to
agree that she was truly living in luxury, and was not appreciative of her
brothers assistance.

Mum, this is not okay! Look at me, am I not smelling? Look at my face,
Im being slapped and bullied if I dont listen to the prisoner Bosses here,
look at my skin, look at my lips. Mum, please get me out of here! What

of father, and grandmother? You have to plead with them to help me out

of here!. Bai Jun cried out in complaints after releasing her mother from
the hug.

Never in Bai Juns life would she have imagined that one day, she would
go to jail. She never imagined herself being locked up in jail with
different calibers of people. Instead of seeing a prison yard as a place to
hold criminals, she saw it as a place for the paupers and people way out



of her league, and this could be one of the reasons she never considered
the fact that she could be caught and land in jail.

Hearing her daughter mention the Bai family members, Bai Fen finally
sat down and broke down in tears. Bai Jun being surprised by her
outburst placed a hand on her shoulder and asked in a worried tone, Mum,
whats wrong, why are you crying?.

Bai Fen slowly looked up at her and wiped her tears before slowly
revealing the truth to her. Jun, your father divorced me and I was driven
out of the family.

What! Bai Jun exclaimed in shock. This news came as a shock to her
because she never imagined the consequences of her actions if she was
caught.

Bai Jun still couldnt understand while her father and the Bai family chose
to abandon her and her mother at this period. She still thought with all the
crimes she committed, she would still be forgiven and given only a little
punishment. But now that her punishment for committing a crime was

being abandoned, she thought it was unfair to her and her mother.

Jun, as we are talking now, I have no idea where your father and the rest
of the Bai family are. I heard from the news that they sold the house,
company, and shares and left the country to start a new life. Bai Fen
revealed in a shaky tone.

Bai Fen still found her current condition unbelievable. As she thought
about the whole Bai family stuff, it still felt weird to her, that something
like this could happen.

Dad and his family left us here to suffer and left to go fend for
themselves?. Bai Jun asked in anger.



This is the situation we found ourselves in. I was driven out of the house
without a dime. No properties, no Will, no money, nothing at all. I only
managed to get a few of your things, and now, I have to pay off your
debt to FJ Styles within 3 weeks. Bai Fen said in agony.

The fine Bai Jun had to pay was not a little sum of money, and if hers
and her mothers money were added together, it still wouldnt be enough to
pay off her debt.

Mum, how are we going to get the money?Were you able to get my car,
we can sell it and add the money to the one we have, and then it should
be enough to pay off the debt. Bai Jun suggested.

I have said so much to already and you still didnt get the main point. I
said the Bai family didnt leave anything for us! The only let us go with
our little properties, and nothing else!. Bai Fen said with a deep frown.

Bai Jun took a seat and said with a frown, This is too much, the Bai
family really went too far. No alimony was given to you, and no property
was left for me, are they expecting us to die?.

Bai Fen heaved a deep sigh and replied, Jun, I dont know what to say or

do about our situation. Im scared to ask my brother for money because he

is already very angry with giving me a little allowance plus the
accommodation and feeding.

This all the Fu familys fault, this is all brother Huas fault! If I wasnt
treated badly, I would not have thought about doing what I did. Bai Jun
said in a grievance. She still blamed Fu Hua and the Fu family for the
reason she turned out this way.

Bai Fen shook her head and said to her, No, its not their fault, its mine!.
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Mum, what do you mean its your fault? You didnt do anything wrong,
the Fu family offended us first! I was supposed to get married to Brother
Fu, but he got married to someone else, while I was busy harboring and
growing my feelings for him! Who landed me in this state?!. Bai Jun
asked angrily.

Bai Jun was angered every time she thought about this fact. As a little
girl, while growing up, she had her own fair share of fantasies, and one
of her fantasies was to get married to Fu Hua. But after she left the
country to further her studies, those fantasies slowly died but didnt die
off completely.

Now when her mother called her to tell her that she would be getting
married to Fu Hua and their marriage had already been arranged, those
feelings for Fu Hua she forgot existed, slowly started to rekindle.

Every day, Bai Jun would fantasize about a different scene with Fu Hua
in her head, and that was how her love for him, grew to be very strong

and unshakable, and that was the reason she still wanted to be with him
after she found out that he was already married.

Bai Jun has always thought that Fu Hua and the Fu family toiled with her
feelings and emotions, and that was why she tried to get revenge on them
after she failed to get Fu Huas attention, without knowing that everything
was her mothers fault.



Bai Fens eyes became teary again. She was tired of letting others take the
blame for her greed, cunning acts, and foolishness, so she decided to spill
the whole truth about their marriage with Fu Hua back then.

Fu Hee talked about Fu Hua settling down soon since she was worried
about him still being single at his age back then... an idea came to me to
get you married into the Fu family, so I deliberately mentioned you
getting married immediately after coming back to the country... I
mentioned all your achievements and every good thing about you in a bid
to get Fu Hee to talk about you getting married to Fu Hua since you were
single, and I planned on settling you down as I didnt mind your age. My
plans worked and... before Fu Hee could get home that day, Old Mr. Fu
had already arranged for Fu Hee and Jia Li to get married, and totally
rejected the union between you two when Fu Hee mentioned it...

Bai Fen went on to explain everything that really went on. She talked
about how she washed Fu Hees brain, so she could keep supporting her
in trying to get her (Bai Jun) and Fu Hua to be together despite Fu Hua
already being married.

Bai Fen explained everything, including the part where Fu Hee lost her
title and was almost thrown out of the Fu family because of her, and
down till the point Fu Hee gave up on the matter.

It was truly a shock to Bai Jun to learn about the other side of the story.
She was beyond shocked to the point that she couldnt even speak again.

All this while Bai Jun had been blaming and hating on the members of
the Fu family for toiling with her emotions, she didnt know her dearest

mother was the Genesis of everything, and as she said earlier, she was at
fault. If she didnt let greed get over her, none of her (Bai Jun) actions
would have happened, and she wouldnt be locked in jail.



Although Bai Jun still liked Fu Hua a lot before the marriage with him
came up, she wouldnt have had hatred for Jia Li or the members of the
Fu family if the marriage talk wasnt mentioned and she finds out Fu Hua
was married when she returned to China.

The only thing Bai Jun would have done if the situation went this way,
was that she would only be jealous of Bai Jun in her mind, and thats all,
no hatred would be attached. But since the marriage between her and Fu
Hua was brought up to her by her mother, she invested her emotions into
Fu Hua but got disappointed at the end, and that was what led to her
present actions.

Mum, are you really trying to say that you brought this upon me?. Bai
Jun asked with a stupefied gaze. She just wanted to wake up from the

terrible dream if possible. It was really hard for her to believe that her
mother was the genesis of all her problems.

Now that she thought hard about it, she could no longer refute that her
mother, also had her own ideas with her getting married to Fu Hua
because she always supported her even while she was wrong with her
actions and feelings.

Which mother will support her daughter loving another womans husband,
and having ideas of getting married to him? Bai Jun thought with a

horrified gaze on her mother.

Staring into her daughters eyes, Bai Fen was able to see the blame,
anguish, disappointment, and hatred that were slowly building up in Bai
Juns sight. Bai Fen became afraid of Bai Juns reaction.

Bain Fen stretched her hands to clasp Bai Juns, but the latter flung her
hands away.



Dont touch me! Mum, how could you be this cruel to me? You fueled

my emotions, your hurt my feelings and emotions, you destroyed me,
and you finally sent me to prison, what did I ever do wrong to you?! Bai
Jun asked as she clutched her chest.

She was so hurt by the revelation, that she was starting to feel pains in
her heart. She couldnt believe her own mother led her to her current state.

Jun, Im sorry, I was wrong. I only wanted the best for you at that time.
Bai Fen said with a tone of regret. How could she not regret her actions

after seeing how much her daughter was suffering?

Is the best you wanted for me now good enough for you?. Bai Jun asked
while pointing at her current state. She had messy hair, dry skin, chapped
lips, rough palms, visible scars on her face, and she smelled. So Bai Jun
was asking her if she was satisfied with her current condition.
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Bai Fen saw the clear hatred in her daughters eyes and became afraid of
losing her. No Jun, I didnt mean for all of these. I wanted to help you get
into the Fu family because I know you would love it.

Bai Jun chuckled angrily and replied, You are right, I loved it so much
that I almost went crazy. Mum, I dont want to see you again. I dont need
your love and care, as you can see, Im already basking in your previous

love.



As Bai Jun was saying her last sentence, she was standing to her feet. Bai
Fen was scared of the outcome of this whole thing and got up from her
seat as well.

Jun, why are you saying these? You are the only family I have left, we
need each other. And I will help you to get out of here. Bai Fen said with
tears in her eyes. She could tell how much her daughter was suffering,
and now after confessing to her, she was starting to regret it. Maybe she
should have left things the way they were.

I dont need you! Go and pay FJs debt yourself, and dont you dare touch
my money! I cant believe my mother is the sole reason I ended up in jail.
Bai Jun chuckled bitterly and turned to leave. Bai Fen tried to follow her,
but the prison guards, came back to block her from following Bai Jun.

Jun, Im sorry, I didnt mean for all of these, I regret it!. Bai Fen cried out
with a teary gaze on her daughters back, but Bai Jun didnt react and
continued walking away.

At last, when the prison guards left her, she fell on the floor and cried
really hard. She was regretting saying the truth, and she regretted her
actions from the very beginning. She shouldnt have played tricks just to
get her daughter married into the Fu family, and now, her daughter was
paying for her sins.

Bai Jun went back to her cell filled with hurt. She has always thought that
Fu Hua belonged to her and that Jia Li snatched him from her, but it
looks like things were different. Learning that Fu Hua and Jia Li had
already been arranged to get married before Fu Hee and her mother
brought up that topic, she didnt know what to feel.



She has been busy hating the Fu family members for toiling with her
emotions, without knowing that her mother was the architect of
everything.

Finding out that the Fu family wasnt at fault, did not completely stop Bai
Jun from still hating them. She just learned this news, so it will take a
while for her to lose the knot in her heart.

Bai Fen was asked to leave the prison because she was causing a
commotion by crying there. When she finally stepped out of the prison

premises, there were only regret and suffering written on her face.

Bai Fen walked for more than 20 minutes before taking a taxi. In the taxi,
she thought about how Bai Jun was suffering while she was still living a
good life because of her brothers help. She cried with a hand over her
mouth as she truly regretted her actions.

I shouldnt have had this idea in the first place! Bai Fen thought. She was
talking about the idea of marrying Bai Jun into the Fu family. She was
really regretting it now.

Today being Saturday, FangSu dragged Jia Li and Meixu to go shopping
with her. She was so hyper about it that Fu Meixu asked if she was going
to pay for their stuff.

I still havent recovered from the hole you made in my pocket, so why
should I pay for your bills?. FangSu asked while rolling her eyes.

Why did you drag us to go shopping with you when you are not going to
foot our bills, who does that?. Fu Meixu asked with a frown.

I just needed you to come along. If you dont want want to pay for your
bills, you can just watch us shop to our hearts content. I really do not



have any money, so, I can only afford to pay for our spa treatment.
FangSu said as all three of them walked outside the house.

You dont have any money?. Jia Li asked with a surprised gaze on
FangSu.

Yes Sister-in-law, Im poor, FangSu replied.

Jia Li didnt seem to understand the reason FangSu said she was poor,
because she was a daughter of the Fu family, and should have stipends
every month from the family. Jia Li didnt understand things until Fu
Meixu just explained FangSus situation to her.

Jia Li, FangSu is a poor heiress who doesnt receive money from our

family. Since the last trouble she caused, all financial support was cut off,
so now, she has to rely on her hard work.

Hearing her cousin talk about her embarrassing situation out loud,
FangSu was angry, but not at her. She was angry and blamed Bai Jun for
her present situation.

Bai Jun is to be blamed for this! She washed my brain and used me, and
I was blind to follow her lead. FangSu said out loud.

Stop blaming Bai Jun for everything, you are at fault as well.Why would

you listen to your friend instead of your brother and Grandfather, you
were really blind as you said. Fu Meixu said without a care.

FangSu knew she was to be blamed as well, but hearing it directly from
Meixus mouth made her angry.

Jia Li saw that the cousins were about to fight and immediately
intervened.



Can we leave already, I will foot the bills for today. Jia Li said with a
frown.

FangSu forgot about her anger and immediately glanced at Jia Li with a
brightened-up gaze. Sister-in-law are you serious about footing the

bills?.

Fu Meixu also gazed at Jia Li with a smile. She was happy that Jia Li
was going to foot her bills.

Im serious about it. Its not bad if we all spend Fu Huas money, so lets
leave already. Jia Li replied.

When Fu Meixu heard it was her big cousins money they were going to
spend, her smile slowly disappeared. This means that she had to curtail
her big appetite as she was afraid of getting killed with a glare from Fu
Hua.

I heard you calling my name, whats up?.. Fu Hua asked from behind

their backs with the little bun in his arms.
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The three young women turned around to see Fu Hua behind them. They
were surprised as they had been busy conversing and didnt notice him
coming over.

Oh! I was talking about spending your money. Jia Li replied.



Māmā... Jasmine called out to Jia Li as she stretched her little hands out
to her.

Take Jasmine with you. I asked her if she wanted to follow you, and she
nodded, so I quickly got her dressed. Fu Hua said as he handed the little
bun over to the surprised Jia Li.

When Jia Li left the father and daughter in the room after dressing up, the
little bun still had her gaze on the door even after her mother had left.

Fu Hua noticed her gaze lingering on the door, so he leaned over to her
and asked if she wanted to follow her mother, and the little bun nodded
adorably and called out Māmā

I will get you dressed up now. Fu Hua said with a smile as he lifted the
little bun from the bed and carried her into the walk-in closet.

Da Xia is coming with us? Thats great!. FangSu clapped her hands
excitedly. She was happy the little bun was coming with them.

You wanted to come with me?. Jia Li asked the little bun who had a
neutral gaze.

Jasmine smacked her lips instead of replying, which was a good response
anyways.

I asked the kitchen for her snacks because I dont trust the things outside.
Which car are you going out in?. Fu Hua asked as a servant approached
them with a cute lunch box in her hand, and another one carrying
Jasmines folded stroller.



We are going in Sister-in-laws car, FangSu said from the side, and so the
servant took Jasmines stroller towards Jia Lis car, while Fu Meixu took
Jasmines lunch box from the other servant.

Call me if there is anything. Fu Hua said after he kissed the mother and
daughter on their cheeks.

Jasmine say goodbye to daddy. Jia Li said to the little bun while
gesturing to her. Jasmine followed her and waved at Fu Hua.

Bye Princess. Fu Hua said with a smile as he waved back to the little
bun.

Today, the little bun was obedient, and she was not overly active. Jia Li
carried her towards her car and put her in her car seat after FangSu
opened the car door for her.

Who is driving?. FangSu asked.

I will,Meixu said with a smile and she walked towards the drivers side of
the car and got in. Finally being able to sit in the car she has been
admiring and even get to drive it, Meixu felt satisfied.

Okay, then I will look after Da Xia, FangSu said and got into the car to
sit next to the little bun happily.

Hello, Da Xia, FangSu said as she waved at the little bun with a smile.
Jasmine glanced at her hand before glancing at her face, and then she
smiled at her.

You cute little bun, FangSu said with a big smile as she thought how
good of an idea it was to sit next to her niece.



Jia Li passed the watermelon teether to Jasmine before getting into the
front passenger seat. The little bun played with her together before
putting it into her mouth.

Throughout the ride from the house to the shopping mall, FangSu played
with the little bun and conversed with her.

On getting to the shopping mall, FangSu carried the little bun in her arms
while Fu Meixu pushed the empty stroller, and in Jia Lis hands, laid
Jasmines lunch box.

Jasmine was curious about a lot of things as FangSu carried her into the
mall. She kept pointing and babbling about things that fascinated her, and
FangSu paid attention to her.

When FangSu wanted to pick some items for herself, she finally let the
little bun go. She placed her in her stroller, and Jia Li took over to take
care of her.

Jia Li opened the lunch box and took out a piece of rice cake and handed
it to the little bun. Next, she brought out her water and gave it to her as
well.

There was a space in the stroller, so Jia Li put her lunch box there and
proceeded to push the stroller

While sitting comfortably in her stroller and eating her rice cake, the little
bun watched her Aunties pick dresses and try them on.

If FangSu tries on a new dress, she would twirl in front of the little bun
and ask her if the dress was pretty.

Jasmine will either ignore her, clap her hands excitedly, or babble while
pointing at the dress.



Looking at the two of them communicating, Jia Li couldnt help but smile
as she remembered when FangSu has not still been redeemed. Thinking
of the past, Jia Li didnt believe that FangSu would have a good
relationship with her daughter.

FangSu was the symbol of a good Aunt to her niece.

After shopping for a while in that section, they went to the mens section
to get some things for the main in their families.

FangSu specially picked something out for Zhang Junjie without anyone
knowing because it was taken that she was picking out clothes for Fu
Ling.

After shopping, Jia Li paid for everything and had their shopping bags
sent back to the Fu Villa, while they continued hanging out.

Im hungry, lets find something to eat. Fu Meixu said as she drove with
her gaze moving around. She was looking for a good restaurant close by.

I know a place close here, their services are topnotch, FangSu suggested
and they all decided to try that place out.

And so the next few minutes, three and a half ladies were sitting around
one table in a cozy restaurant.

There was no high seat for Jasmine, so Jia Li had to sit her on her thighs.
The little bun really wanted to sit on her own, but Jia Li explained to her
that there was no baby seat for her, and so she obediently let her mother
hold her.

I love this place already. Fu Meixu said with a smile as she looked
around.



I know right... You know, you can just thank me directly for bringing
you to this place.. FangSu said with a cheeky smile.
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